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Women Who Broke the Rules:  Sonia Sotomayor 
By:  Kathleen Krull 

 
1. How did her younger brother describe Sonia Sotomayor? 

He said that she was tough as nails.  She was his protector at school.  She beat him up all the time. 

2. Where was Sonia Sotomayor born?  

She was born in the Bronx in New York City in a public housing project with people that had little money. 

3. When was Sonis Sotomayor born? 

June 25, 1954 

4. What was Sonia’s nickname? 

Her nickname was Aji, or Hot Peppr, since she had so much energy when she was a toddler.   

5. What were Sonia’s parents like? 

Her father had alcoholism.  Her mother worked long hours away from home.  Both her parents fought a lot.  

Sonia spent a lot of time with her abuelits (grandmother).   

6. What happened when Sonia was 7? 

She was hospitalized and underwent tests.  She was diagnosed with diabetes.  She had to give herself insulin 

shots everyday after that in order to stay alove. 

7. What books did her mother buy the family to learn more? 

Encyclopedia Britannica 

8. Sonia began to hang out at the library, what was her favorite books to read? 

She loved to read the Nancy Drew mysteries.  She wanted to be a dectective just like Nancy.   

9. What did Sonia enjoy watching on TV? 

She adored Perry Mason, a TV courtroom drama.  She wanted to go to college and become an attorney at the 

age of 10.  

10. At age 13, who was her hero? 

Her hero was John F. Kennedy, an idealistic lawyer running for president in 1968. 

11. Who encouraged her to go to an Ivy League college? 

One of her best friends, a Chinese American boy, who was going to an Ivy League school. 

12. Why did she want to go to Harvard in Massa chusetts? 

She had seen the movie Love Story and had fallen in love with Harvard. 

13. What happened when she went to Harvard? 

She was so nervous she fled during her appointment and they thought she did not want to go there.  They took 

that as a no to come to the school. 

14. Where did Sonis go to college? 

She went to Princeton University in New Jersey. 
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15. What happened when she first went to college? 

She realized that she was not prepared for college.  She needed to work on her basic skills.  She spent a lot of 

time in the library learning proper English.  She finally accepted help from a professor who helped her learn to 

think, not just memorize. 

16. What was her major in college? 

She majored in history. 

17. How do you become a judge in a court? 

You need to get appointed or nominated.  Usually you need to be old. 

18. Where did Sonia go to law school? 

She went to law school at Yale University on a full scholarship.   

19. What happened the night of the free cheddar cheese cubes? 

Sonia was curious and hungry.  She went to the meeting.  The New York District Attorney was recruiting Yale 

students for public servant jobs.  She was offered a job as an assistant district attorney. 

20. What was Sonia’s first murder trial about? 

It was about a man known as the Tarzan Murderer.  He swung into apartments through windows.  She won and 

he was sentenced to 67 years in prison. 

21. In 1983, Sonia got a new job doing what? 

She joined a private law firm that helped companies go after those making cheep copies of their goods.  This was 

a dangerous job at times. 

22. How did Sonia become a New York federal district judge? 

In 1991, a senator from New York State recommended her to the president. 

23. What made Sonia special as a judge? 

She was the youngest judge in the state.  She was the only Latino judge in the state.   

24. How did Sonia gat known as the “judge who saved baseball”? 

In 1995, the owners of the baseball teams wanted to cut the salaries of the players.  The players went on strike 

and the World Series was canceled. Sonia heard the case and ruled in favor of the players. 

25. Who nominated Sonia to the Supreme Court? 

Barak Obama 

26. What was her biggest hurdle during her questioning in front of the Senate committee? 

Her comment about being a “wise Latina” – they were not sure if she would be racist or if she would rule in 

favor of minorities and women.  She assured them that she would use the Constitution as her guide. 

27. What was the vote for Sonia to be on the Supreme Court? 

She got the stamp of approval with a vote of 68 to 31.  She was the third woman and first Latino to sit on the 

highest court.    


